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f shellac from sticklac bv the
in the form of byproductl. A
of shellac directlv from sticklac
the solvent is described. The

shellac but also decolorized shellac with

addition to the existing shellacs oi .o*-"lfcolorized 
waxy shellac will be a new

HE conventional method for refining
sticklac to shellac is a two-stage
operation resulting in a few unavoidable

lac-containing byproductsl. Briefly, the pro-
cess consists in crushirrg sticklac to 8-10 mesh
and after sieving out the fines, known as lac
dust, washing the crushed lac with water either
mechanically in a washing barrel or manually
i\ a nqad, to prod.uce seedlac. The different
blproducts obtained during this washing
process are molantma and gunghi. The dried
seedlac is sieved to remove the flner lac graiqs
known as hunki and then processed i4to shellac
mostly by hot fi.Itratioq in a bhatta or a hydraulic
press or an autoclave. Here agairl byproducts
Ilke hiri and t'assewa are obtained. The alter-
native solveqt method of making shellac also
uses seedlac, but here there are no byproducts
like kiri or bassewa.

paper.

The lac resin in sticklac remairls associated
with wax, water-soluble and water-insoluble
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form an integral part of shellac and these are
soluble in all solvents of lac resin. I{ence,
in choosing the solverlts, careful consideration
needs to be given to the fact that the impurities
(other than wax, the water-insoluble dye and
the odoriferous principle) should not go into
solution during the extraction of the resin
from crushed sticklac.

The water-soluble dye is present in sticklac
as the sodium/potassium salt and is insoluble
in alcohol and acetone2. An improved
method for the preparation of the water-soluble
dye (laccaic acid) was claimed by Fowler and
OlMeara2. The lac resin is dissolved out with
alcohol or acetone, in hot or cold condition,
and the dye recovered from the residue. In
the present method, we hat'e taken advantage
of this finding and tried commercial solvents,
viz. rectified or methylated spirit and acetone
for the preparation of shellac directly from
sticklac.

Experimental procedure

To find out the optimun conditions for the
extraction of the resin and its recovery, some
preliminary experiments were carried out with
Rangeeni sticklac. Shellac possessing satis-
factory properties was obtained by extracting
the sticklac with rectified spirit at or below
room temperature and with acetone at 40'C
and recovering the resin either by distilling
off the solvent or by precipitatiag the resin
with 1o/o aqueous salt solution. The method
was next stand.ardized by carrying out a
number of experiments with difiereqt varieties
of sticklac.

Sticklac, crushed to 8-10 mesh, is agitated for
about 4 hr at room temperature or at 18-20'C
with 94-950/. alcohol (7 litres per kg of the lac
content in sticklac) or with commercial acetone
containing not more than 5o/o water at 40oC.
The extract is then filtered through drill cloth,
preferably in a tlter press, and the residue
washed with fresh solvent (1 litre/kg). Requi-
site quantity of activated carbon, preferably
Norrit, and a few drops of acetic acid (2-3
dropsikg) are added, the contents stirred for
t hr, filtered and washed. The filtrate, along
with the washings, is gradually added in a thjn
stream, with effrcient stirring, into an equal
volume of 1o/o sodium chloride solution in water,
when the lac gets precipitated. Alternatively,
50-600/o of the solvent may be recovered from the
filtrate under low pressure and the residual
material poured into salt solution. After
half an hour, the lac, which by this time has
settled down as a spongy mass, is taken out,
washed twice with water and kept in boiling
water for 15-20 rnin to remove the last traces
of solvent and water-solubles. The material
is then cooked in a steam-heated pan and the
molten lac drawn into sheets.

Results and discussion

The properties and yield of shellac obtained.
from different types of sticklac (7 kg lots) are
given in Table 1. Corresponding data for
shellac prepared by the conventional bkatta
method from seedlac from the same source
are also included for comparison. It is seen
that the yield of shellac obtained by the new
process is higher than that obtained by the
bhatta method and the Iife and flow oi the

Table 1 -Yield and properties of shellac produced directly from sticklac and by bhatta process

Sr-
No.

I

Strcrr-ac
USED

Mprsoo or Yrnrp or
EXTRACTION SRELLAC

%

Acetone at 40'C 76'4
Alcohol at 2O"C 72
Bhatta 60

Acetone at 40'C
Alcohol at 20"C
Bhatla

Acetone at 40'C
Alcohol at 2O"C
Bhalta

Coroun
INDEX

26
24
17

73
11.5
10

Wex
o/
/o

4.4
0.16
+.4

4.1
o.t4
4.3

Lrrp Fr,ow
er 125'C mm

mlll

2 Palas
do
do

3 Kusrni,
do
do

4'2
o'72
4.+

104
106

83

104
7M

81

103
105

95

45
48
43

44
+6
+l

46
47
45

22
21
t4

72
69
s4.6

84
80
6l

Ber
do
do
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product are distinctly superior. Though the
hue of the shellac is not different from that
of the bkatta shellac, the hisher
by 7-9 units in the case o and bv
2-3 units in the case of

To remove the dark colour, absorbents such
as zinc carbonate, magnesium carbonate, cal-
cium carbonate, caprolactam powder and
activated carbon were tried. Of these, acti-
va-ted carbon was found to be the best and the
colour irldex could be easily improved to any
desired extent without anv appreciable change

in the properties of shellac. With the use of
8-109/o carbon (on the weight of lac) in the case
oI .Rangeeni and 4-5o/o f.or Kusmi siicklacs, the
colour of the shellacs becomes identical with

Srtcrr-ec usro

Rangeeni,

Kustni

Angelo's Blondea

Angelo's Super-blondeg

Table 2-Effect of

METHoD oF
EXTRACTION

Alcohol at 2O'C
do
do

Acetone at 4O"C
do
do

Bhatta

Alcohol at 2O"C
do
do

Acetone at 4O"C
do
do

Bhalta

Solvent process

do

activated carbon on decolorization

CensoN Yroro or Coroun Lrro Fr,owusED srrELLAc rNDEx er 150.C mm
%%min

Wex
o/
/o

o'17
0.15
0'13
4.2
4.0
3.8
4.4

0.16
o'14
0.t2
4-l
4.O
3.9
4.4

Nil
(limit 0.2)

do

0
10

100
0

10
100

18
10.5

1.4
18
tl

1.6
12

11.s
8.5
1.2

11.5
8.0
1.3

10

1.6

0.8

IM
l02
103
104
103
103

88

100
98
98

100
99
98
82

43
42
42
42
42
4l
40

38
JI
36
40
38
JI
36

30

30

t5
70
63
77
74
66
58

80
78
7l
84
81
74
6l

0
4

100
0
+

100

Table 3 -Yield and properties of shellacs produced from cornmercial sticklac by the conventionaland the new method

Strcrrac uspo

Kusmi
do
do

Lemon (Angelo)a
Dewaxed Lemon

(Angelo)s

Acetone at 4OoC 80.4
Alcohol at 18-20"C 76'0
Bhatta 58.2

Acetone at 40oC 82.2
Alcohol at78-2O'C 78.4
Bhatta 63.0

Heat process
Solvent process

8.5 58
8.5 609.5 sz

102 4-20ru o.1481 4.50

106 4.80106 0.1292 4.60

PnocBss YIELD oF Coroun Lrrr FrowSTTELLAC rNDEx ar 150oC mm
% mrn

Wex
/o

Ber
do
do

Palas
do
do

14'O 5s 7M 4.40r4.o s8 fi6 0.1614.s $ 83 4.eO

Acetone at 4OoC 74-2 76.2 4g
Alcohol at 18-20'C 7O.O 16.0 49Bhatta 54.6 l7.O 4l

4'5
0.2

80
JJ

50
35

9
8.0
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The absorption process, however, .brings down
tbe yield of shellac by 2-3%, wbich is
still higher than that obtained in the conven-
tional method.

Further increase in the proportion of carbon
reduces the colour of the shellac still further.
When 1001/o carbon is used in two instalments
(which may be used after partial replacement),
products of colour index as low as 1.2 could
be obtained. The loss in these cases was of
the order of 8-10o/s.

fhe reproducibility of the process was Jried
on L0 and 20 kg lots of commercial Rangeeni
and Kusmi sticklacs and was found satisfactorv

'(Table 3).

Advantages

The process not only produces waxy or
dewaxed shellac directly from stic-klac in higher
yields with better life, florv and colour index,
but can also produce decolorized dewaxed
as well as waxy shellacs. The decolorized
waxy shellac will be a new addition to the
existing shellacs of commerce.

The residue left over from solvent extraction
of sticklac contains the full complement of
wax and dye along with irrsect debris, sand
and .other insoluble impurities. Jhe wax and
the water-soluble dye'(20-25o/o and aboat 4o/o

respectively on the weight of the residue) may
be obtained from the residue easily by extrac-
tion with ,a-hexane aqd water respectively.
Good quality clean wax is thus obtained and
the dye r:etains its solubility in water indefi:
nitely. The residue corltains high percentage
of nitrogen aqd ca4 be used as a narlure.

The process lends itself to adoption in a
small compact factory where the products will
be waxy/dewaxed regular or decolorized
shellac, lac wax, water-soluble lac dye and a
nitrogeqous residue suitable for use as a
manure. There will thus be qo qon-saleable
b5produets aqd no objectionable effiuents,
as are obtained irr the currently used process-

genously.
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Production of sbeltac directly frorn
sticklac and by country (bhatta) process 

- Cost
estirnates

(Basis: 100 hg per ckarge per d,ay; 30O days a year)

INvESTMENT

Factory shed

Machineries

Working capital to
cover Cost of raw
naterial, solvenl
etc., based on 3
months' expenditure

Total capital outlay

Production costs (per
month of 25 dayi)

Drnect cosrs
Raw material
Sticklac 25 quintals

@ Rs 250/quintat*
Alcobol/acetone, 560/
600 litres, of which
520/560 litres are
reCoverable; hence,
loss of {Q litres per
qharge q Re 1.00/
lrre
Activated cbarcoal,
2 quintals @ Rs
200/quintai
Common salt, 25 kg
@ Re 0.40/kg

Utilities
Water, power and
. steam
Labour and super-

vision
Supervision @ Rs
10/tlay

Uoskilled labourer: 2
@ Rs 4/day

Maintenance
lNDrREcr cosrs
Pepreciation on
machioery @ 10%

fnterest on total
capital olu1ulzy @ 6!"

5,000.00 5,000.00

2s,000.00

30,000.00

60,000.00

Nsw
PROCESS

Rs

6,250.00

1,000.00

Bhatta
PROCESS

Rs'

s;000.00

2s,000.00

35,000.00

6,250.00

41.65

175.00

8,341.6s

8,350.00

(Contd)

400.00

10.00

so.00l
I
I
I

i
2so.oo i

I

200.00 |
I

I

2s.00J

208.s0

'300.00

Processing costt
@ Re 0.75/kg
of sticklac

1,87s.00

Total
say

8,693.50

8,700.00
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production of shellac directly fi.omstickrac aad by country @hafi;;i;;;s-s:b""t€stimates (Contd)-

or
1850(74x25) .kg of 8,700.00waxy lac (acetone

method)

Cost of productioa
per kg of

(i) Dewaxed lac
(ii) Waxy lac

by this process have
ared to those obtaiqed.
the solvent processes.

Economics
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Naw
PROCESS

Rs

Bhztta
PROCESS

RS

13s0(s4 x 2s)ks
ot waxy iac

8,3 s0.00

6.L9
4.97
4.70


